Hillside
Allegation

Method

Address

Burglary - Residential

Wooden table / packaged, left outside her door.

COMPTON ROAD

Burglary - Residential
Burglary - Residential

suspect has smashed the ground level window of the property in
an attempt to gain entry to steal
Suspects have gained entry through rear 1st floor patio door,
carried out untidy search of 3 bedrooms and office. Unknown
what property stolen,

LEEWARD
GARDENS
PINE GROVE

Burglary - Residential

Victim 1's property was burgled by an unknown suspect.

Criminal Damage To M/V

by unknown suspect causing damage to the vehicles by
scratching the paintwork
unknown suspect has stolen the victims I- PAD

WIMBLEDON HILL
ROAD
DARLASTON ROAD

Other Theft

ALEXANDRA ROAD

Date and time
from
26/02/2018
07:00
16/02/2018
00:01
05/02/2018
17:30

Date and time
to
26/02/2018
11:00
16/02/2018
01:00
05/02/2018
19:30

05/02/2018
08:00
21/02/2018
07:45
02/02/2018
10:55
22/02/2018
07:00

05/02/2018
18:00
21/02/2018
15:35
02/02/2018
11:30
22/02/2018
12:00

Other Theft

by unknown suspect taking victims wallet and documents out of
his backpack which was left in the tea room where he works on
a construction site.

RAYMOND ROAD

Other Theft

Males entered the restaurant and ordered a lot of food. Then
asking the waitress to pack the remaining they ran out without
paying.

WIMBLEDON HILL
ROAD

16/02/2018
21:00

Other Theft

victim had an expensive, large and very heavy Aquarium
delivered outside her home, which someone has stolen whilst
she was not watching it

WOODSIDE

19/02/2018
12:01

Other Theft

By suspect unknown taking the watch that was unattended on a
piece of gym equipment
By person unknown snatching mobile phone from another
whilst riding a moped
By unknown person gaining entry to vehicle by smashing
window then stealing from within.
By victim reporting theft from his van by an unknown suspect
(s) whilst it was parked on a parking meter situated in Bernard
Gardens Wimbledon.

WORPLE ROAD

02/02/2018
17:40
11/02/2018
07:25
06/02/2018
18:15
02/02/2018
12:30

Other Theft Person
Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V

WORPLE ROAD
ALWYNE ROAD
BERNARD GARDENS

06/02/2018
19:45
02/02/2018
14:30

Theft From M/V

Victim reports work van broken into and items stolen.

BERNARD GARDENS

Theft From M/V

Company's van was damaged and rucksack has been stolen
from

COMPTON ROAD

20/02/2018
18:30
15/02/2018
18:00

20/02/2018
19:30
15/02/2018
19:30

